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Moose Neck
Appendage
Lacks Value

By Jay Alan

By RASKIN

"Th« common cold—th» common m«n—the common cause—the
common denominator! Ain't 1 ever gonna be anything

out of the ordinary?"

SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
By H. V. WADE

A BRIDE, who disinterred five "Worry causes tooth, decay."
cake plates yesterday from How true! When the carefree

the gift paekasb!* wishes Jap was winning, back-InJISffl,
edvlce on how to remove excel-
elor from the hair.

Among miscellaneous claims
of the sort by Moscow Is this one
that Russians were first to pro-
duce artificial lightning. Thus
stealing our thunder.

his 40 front teeth were perfect,
In all cartoons. ;

(North American Newspaper Alliance)

AUNT NET

In Washington an observer
points out that more than usual
Is expected of today's freshmen
in the U. S. Senate, and, after
all, they are young enough to
know their own minds.

What's as inadequate as the
commercial filet mlgnon of
watermelon, when you've got
yourself primed lor the entire
side?

The war on waste can begin
at either end: Either In free-
handed Washington or, against
that familiar household charac-
ter, the one who puts a flash-
light away with the switch ow.

Amy don't ruin Tom's life.
He can have perfect peace any
time he wants it, just by lettln'
her hav6 her own way about
everything. '

A. reader en .(at las answer to mar
WMstkm of fact 19 wittnc Tin Fnm-
Telegram Information Bunco, Ml .Mr*' "
it.. N. «.. Washington S. D. c. PIMM
eocJoee tares (3) cats tot istura
poetase. • ' • :

Q. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE of,
the "bell" that hangs from a

moose's neck? E. 1 '•
A. The "bell" that hangs

from the neck of most kinds of
moose is an appendage that has
no known function. It varies in-
size from a short bulge in the
neck to "a large bulbous mass ot
skin 12 or more inches in length.

Q, How did Big Bend National
Park get its name? W. H. P. ,

A. The park derives its name
from Its location1 iri that portion
.of Texas'where the Rio Grande,
forming the boundary between
the United States and Mexico,

.makes a big U-shaped bend in its
course. l .

' Q. Are 'there still many mid-
wives in this country? F. B. 0. -

A. In 1942, more than 208,000
births or about 7% per cent of „
all births in the country, were .
attended by midwives -or other
non-medical helpers.

• Q. Has popcorn : ever been
known to pop "or explode while
still in the field? J. McH.

A. Corn has been known to
pop when still in the'ear,and,.on
the plant It 'is believed-that
some strains of corn show the
tendency to pop In the ear as: an
inherent characteristic, and that
in such cases extreme heat con-
ditions are riot required.

• Q. Is there a, quick and easy
way to judge if-a chicken egg
is fertile?—W. S/

A. The Department of Agri-
culture says that there is no
quick and easy-;way,to deter-
mine fertile eggs. .The only sure
way, is to place the eggs in in-
cubation for 18 hours and then
candle them. If fertile, there
will be some development at the
end of this period of time. The

• eggs,--if not fertile, have of
course lost some of the flavor
value,' because of the high In-

. cubatipn period of 18 hours. .

Q. Who was the r u n n e r
..known as the world's 'fastest
human being? P. E.' R.' -;

A. .Charles W. Paddock, the
noted sprinter. A captain in the
Marine Corps, he was killed in
the crash of a Navy airplane in
Alaska on July 21, 1943.

"You jutt 90 down that read 377 miUi:and
turn right and there it ill" ; .

NEW WORLD WONDER

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING

* ,
I WAS A NEGRO.; That means

everything ". •.'. Here (in
Russia) wu.'a country where a
man can breathf easily and free-
ly. For the first time I could
proudly straighten my shoul-
ders, raise my head high and
sing .with all my soul.
—Singer Paul Xobeson, describ-

ing < the Soviet Union as his
"Second Motherland." .,

.A SCION of fabulous wealth
from .India with a titian-

haired Jezebel from tinseled
Hollywood travel across the
world in open and brash defi-
ance-of the 'canons of decency
and they are hailed in kleig-
lighted wonderment by the
press of the world.
—Sev. Russell J. JfcVinney,

Catholic Bishop of Providence,
R, I. • • - • ~

SECURITY, which eliminates
the risks in life, also kills

the joy that lies in competition,
new undertakings, and new,
achievements. These contain
moral and intellectual Impulses
more vital than even profits.
For from them alone comes na-
tional progress,
—Former President Herbert

Hoover. .

LOW MACH (CALIF.) MISS-TILKItAM
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American Husband Amazes
With 1949 Slant on Life

NEW YORK.'<*> The American
' '. husband has become the
eighth wonder of the modern
world.

(The other seven are (1)
Sophie Tucker, (2) the Berlin
airlift, (3) .the four-dollar British
pound,- (4) the Empire State
Building, (5) Texas and/or Cali-
fornia, (6) Soviet Russia's for-
eign policy and (7) Joseph Paul
DiMaggio, the Yankee Clipper.

Like "DiMag," the U. S. hus-
band is enjoying one of the
greatest comebacks in history.

Time was when he was merely
a crass beast of labor responsible

. only 1 or bringing home the ba-
con. The rest of the time he was
just an ovef-stuffed lump of
protoplasm" that sank into an

'

By HAL BOYLE

Papa's taken the inner tubes off
his midriff, and if she doesn't do
likewise, why, he puts her on a
9-day diet He knows what grub
has the most vitamins and
grows the least blubber.' He
doles out her calories like a mi-
ser.

This 1949 husband is a bird of
fresh plumage. He's doffed .the
dun uniforms he's worn for the
last fifty years. No longer does
he back away from pastel shirts
or shy away from summer .neck-
ties that look like a cross-section
of the northern lights. Pap's dis-
covered color—and He likes it
He is also the first one under

overstuffed' piece of furniture
and gave off annoyed grunts
when, disturbed.

But all that's changed. Papa's
a new man. Mama has to call
him "Daddy" again now—and
she has a hard time keeping up
with him. She can't 'afford to
let herself get frowzy and fat
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TONIGHT
(:«*-KFI—Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis will soon be broadcasting
their show from Hollywood, so
they are looking for a tree ride
to California. Charles Ruggles
wants traveling companions. . . .
If these three get together It will
be a cross-country hop of dlstinc-'
Uon. ;-j..
I:M-KTI—Gordon MacRae, popu-
lar young singer, will ascend the
throne when he Is crowned 'King
for a Night"..by the ''King's

8:e«-lUW-Wit, n o t the sword,
helps the "Count of U o n t e
Cristo" when he is attacked by
a notorious. scandalmonger.
S:30-XECA—For the first foreign
broadcast of "Americas* Town
Meeting." listeners will hear two
B r i t o n s of opposing political
views, discuss -with two Ameri-
cans an Issue currently being
tested In England. "Does T h e
Socialist State Tend-to Destroy
Individual Initiative? is the
topic. i
8;SO-KNX—"Mr. and Mrs. North",
head for a dude ranch for a va-
cation. But they find rude dudes
at this ranch and have to solve,
the Inevitable mystery even in
their relaxin' time.

.
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Well, girls, It's true. Papa's
going to give you more and more,
competition around the place;
He's discovered that keeping
house is fun—as long as you
don't have to do it all the time.
And he's going to take more ot
a hand in it. - ,

I know a telegraph editor .out
In Joplin, Mo., who told his wife

.
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THE DAYS OF EMPIRE and
colonialism are fast coming

to an end in Asia and its peo-
ples are finding that the United
Nations is a powerful ally in
'their march forward to equality
and independence..
—U. N. Secretary-General Try~\

gve Lie.

the family suntan lamp and the
last to leave. -

Yes, sir, the old man seems to
have made up his mind that any- •
thing his old lady can do he can
do better. He's got mama taking
lessons in interior decoration,
and. he thumbs through the
ladies' magazines looking for
new recipes he can amaze the
neighbors with. He may 'leave
the kitchen a mess, but when
have you ever tasted a more
wonderful salad? -(The garlic.
flavor usually dies out of your,
tonsils in three days.) -

Papa isn't satisfied with just
dishing out the weekly house-
hold budget money. He's become
a bargain hunter himself now.
He prowls the shops on his days
off like a beagle hound looking
for the cheaper pork chop, the'
sale-priced sports shirt

"These men shoppers are
worse than the women ever

„„„„... were," growled our family butch-
the_ciock. er the other day. "And the way
~ "* they watch the scales—you'd

MUS. think they never saw an honest
martin their life."

Some time back I wrote a
k ipons. piece about how papa was tak-
'•"••ft-- ing more interest in household

affairs. Back came a number of

HYSTERIA PERIL
NATIONAL DEFENSE plans

are' already distorted by ex-
cessive attention to the- bomb—
because popular imagination has
been captured by its spectacular
features. Perm warfare may
prove even more destructive.
But possibly the gravest danger
is that jiysteria will freeze up
elements of national security-
free discussion,- confidence in
civilian controls, imaginative re-
search and industrial develop-
ment—which are more vital
than the bomb.
. Some of the current Jitters

would be understandable if, as
in France, there were millions of
Communists in the population
and the atomic energy program
were in Communist hands. But
in the actual situation of the
United States these jitters are
not only amazing; they involve
the very madness an enemy
would wish': to induce as a first
step in destroying the nation.—
Christian Science Monitor.

'she ought to make her own
clothes.

"If It's so easy, why don't you
do it?" she said.

Darned if he didn't, Now he
makes clothes- for' the whole
family. ... -. . r

In Al&bama the husbands are
getting so good at camellia grow-
ing they take the prizes at flow-
er shows that their wives used
to win;

"Well, at least it keeps them
out of poolrooms." said one frus-
trated lady. '

The lowdown. in business is
making husbands even more
thrifty. Recently a friend of
mine went into a .store to buy
some hand-knit wool socks. The
price -̂$7.50 a pair—shocked him.

"I can make them cheaper
than that," he said.

He's taken up knitting.

TUMS™™1
I TUMI
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Hwrttim

Acidlndigirtion

Let's Explore Your Mind
' Iv ALBERT EDWARD WISSAM. D. Sc. '"

\

a*. U. S. IW. 0«. e >M» Mr Jet"'• «"• *»•
Answer to question No. 1

Mostly true. Gideon M. Varga,
Columbia University efficiency
engineer, says (paraphrased):
"Most housewives are so waste-
ful of time and energy, no in-
dustrial concern would keep
them on its pay roll. One. wife
saved 10 .mile's of walking by
putting soap and dishpan at the
sink,. instead of in cupboards
several steps distant Wives
iron sheets, bath towels, under-
wear, and pajamas and wipe,
instead of drain, dishes. Foolish
practices! Mrs. Wiggam is ter-
ribly wasteful. She uses the
iron on everything, even me—
and lets me wash the dishes.
Answer to Question No. 2

No, not precisely, but some
people are born with more tend-
ency to develop inferiority than
others. Psychologists Sheldon,'
Seltzer, Sanford and others have
shown the string bean type (ec-
tomorphs) rather tend toward
introversion .and easily develop
inferiorities. They are the think-
ing type of planners, executives
and inventors. Big joones, big
muscled type handsome (mesq-
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morphs) go in for action. They
. care less for other people's opin-
ions. They are grand for carry-
ing out the ectomorph's plans.
The round-bodied, fat man type,
(Endomorphs) keep the ship on
an even, keel, tend to promote
harmony, are usually more sym-
pathetic, excellent counselors
and worry little: Most people are
mixtures of all .three, with one
type predominant. '
Answer to Question No. S

Not at Harvard, at least Psy-
chologist Carl .Seltzer analyzed

.the records through the fresh-
man year—of 1871 freshmen en-
tering Harvard in 1939 and 1940.
Public school graduates ranked
highest, private day school grad-
uates next and private boarding
school graduates lowest The
differences were decisive in fa-
vor of the public school students.
Evidence indicates these differ-
ences had existed for a long
time at Harvard and probably at
other schools. The .differences

'were due to something besides
. different abilities—probably "mo-
tivation"—in short, desire to
learn something. •

GETTING- ALONG WITH PEOPLE
By .Milton Wright, Noted Psyeholofjel .
Do you really KNOW YOURSELF?

' You must—to master the art of gettlat
along with people.

YOUR T BASIC EMOTIONS
and how they affect Jetting along With
people. It alio tells the difference be-
tween Introverts and Extroverts and.how
to Identify each.

WHICH ABB YOUT
You can learn these Important things

about younelf by tending loo In com
• and a eelf-addressed, stamped (3c) en»
velone to Dr. Wiggam, care of this news-
paper. Thle Is a. non-profit service t.
readers. Just ask for __

GETTING ALONG WITH PEOPLE
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; OBSTACLE
IT WOULD BE easier to discuss'? ?

things with the Russians if-^f-
In their opinion the decision had' r>J
not already been reached.—Safr'^'-
ramento Bee. . . ( >

S*

Uncle Tom couldn't attend
church Sunday. He| disliked to
miss services; but at .the last:1
minute he found he didn't have
any•-' smaller change--than -«r
quarter. . - . . . .• .

AUTO* GLASS
REPLACEMENTS

STANDARD S.^Vco
1040 A M E R I C A N PHONE 7 JS71

nd (lour ^ictr
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learn how to be , only $
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V r- u r S f n ' p h o f CK

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Tuesday and Wtjdnesday, July 12 and 13
at Safeway Stores in Los Angeles County

Royal variety. Lara. *!», well-colored, *J IDS.
trtt-rip«nt<l fruit. Jurt rigbt for «MMili.g. . . . . , _, :._

PER LUG, 24 Ibs. or over, 1.49

PEACHES
Early libcrtm, eh*lc« .ating p.«efcw«.
Y»llow-m«at.d, * rooripmtd frontaiiM.

JUICE ORANGES £25
Swtwt, Mcy. tm>riMMtl Valmc.af. ^B^0i, lutcy, frM>rip«iittl Volmclat.
OriMk pl«My «f oran«« |vict. It's cooling.

Crisp, wcll-triininwej, soliel fcMefc. bcirtlmt
forcoU stow or to Mrvt with e«r»»d bosrf.

CORNED BEEF
B*).>w1*MS brisket, with mlM.sweMfeerro. SwVv*
iMt wHfc'c«MiM« «r site* nMfer; Mti.fwk.Mt.

CHICKEN
Frytefl«iM,U.S.

•CM***. AJIrM**

'2c

Cut Up
fan Ready
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Right to limit retentd. No tales to
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